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Sr-rnirnarv

A solution of the ilìffusion equation as applied. to a neteo¡r

trail is given. Equations that show the effect of the Earthrs

nragnetic field. on the d.iffusion of the ionized. column forming the

tr:ail are d.eriveil ancl solved..

The scattering of a rad.io lvave by the trail i-s consiclered. ancl

fornuLae are obtained. for the power received. at a rad-io receiver

on the grouncl j¡r terms of the trþ\lrer transrn-itted..

The nonli-nearities jltrod.uced by the space charges are considered-

and, perturbatíon calculations npd.e. In ord.er to assess the ne'gnituil-e

of the effect of the space charges, a d-ì-uensional analysis is carried-

out. This shows that the effect is large and. the equations for

electrons ¿rnd- ions i¡c1ud.ing the non linearities are then solved'

by nunrerical rethod.s using a high speed. computer'
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